A gelatin sponge model for studying tumor growth: quantitation of tumor cells and leukocytes in the CHO tumor.
A gelatin sponge model system for tumor cell inoculation and retrieval of tumor-associated leukocytes is described. Gelatin sponges pre-implanted in nude mice harboring tumorigenic Chinese hamster ovary cells (line CHO) were examined at 2 and 11 days after injection of tumor cells for tumor cell content and leukocyte accumulation after digesting the sponge matrix in collagenase solution. The data indicate a progressive influx of host cells consisting primarily of macrophages, neutrophils and lymphocytes. The total number of viable tumor cells as well as the fraction of surviving tumor cells with clonogenic potential also increased with tumor age. Blank sponges not harboring tumor cells elicited an inflammatory response in the animals which did not change appreciably with length of sponge residence. However, when the sponges were harboring tumor cells, the accumulation of host leukocytes far exceeded that which occurred in blank sponges. This observation suggests a host response directed toward the tumor which is absent in animals bearing blank sponges. Apart from providing anchorage for injected cells, the gelatin sponge, by virtue of its digestibility in collagenase, makes possible the easy retrieval and precise quantitation of tumor-associated host cells.